
Caring for Your Jacuzzi with ProClear Plus & @Ease
Upon fill up:

1. Add @ease SmartChlor System to water and set dial
● Set dial to #4 for 200-350 gallons
● Set dial to #5 for 350-450 gallons
● Set dial to #6 for 450-600 gallons

2. Add 2oz of chlorine granules directly to water
3. Adjust pH as necessary with pH Increaser or Decreaser
4. Add specified amount of ProClear Plus directly into water and run jets for 10

minutes (make sure pH is in the OK zone before adding this)

Weekly Maintenance:
1. Check pH with Test Strip and adjust as necessary
2. Add specified amount of ProClear Plus directly to water
3. Add 2-4 oz. (4-8 tbl.) Spa Shock

As needed for cloudy/foamy water:
1. Add an additional 2oz. of Spa Shock and wait 24-48 hours, turn off air.
2. Add 2-6 oz. of Water Clarifier if excessively cloudy
3. Add 2 oz. of Anti-Foam if excessively foamy

Every 3 Weeks:
1. Remove filters from the spa.  Rinse filters thoroughly and reinstall into spa.
2. Replace @Ease Smartchlor cartridge

3. Add 2-4 oz. of Chlorinating Concentrate to maintain the best water quality

Every 3 months:
1. Remove filters from the spa.  Coat thoroughly with of Filter Cleaner Spray and

allow filters to soak for at least 15 minutes.  Rinse filters thoroughly and reinstall
into spa.

2. Apply 303 Fabric Guard to cover to protect from UV rays(optional)
3. Replace ProClarity Filter 6473-161J if applicable (J400/J500 models typically)
4. Replace @Ease Mineral Cartridge
5. Refill spa and refer to the Upon fill up portion above

Annually:
1. Replace Clearray Bulb & clean quartz tube. (UV light sanitizer, refer to owners manual

for directions)
2. Replace pleated filters every year, even if they still look mostly white.

Please note: If spa is seeing high use increase dial one level to maintain water clarity.
For spas 250 gallons or less, adjust all 2 oz. measurements to 1 oz.


